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INTRODUCTION

This repOit presents temperature and salinity data observed during 1990 at shoreline stations along
the United States West Coast from La Jolla, California to the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Washington. The
data consist of daily temperature and salinity values when available, with means, ranges and standard
deviations based on these observations. Densities have been calculated from the daily temperature and
salinitl measurements with the 1980 International Equation of State for seawater algorithms (UNESCO,
1981) and are listed in the same format as the temperature and salinity data. The data are. also shown in
plots, along with a harmonic mean curve calculated from all of the available historical data at each loca
tion. Thus, one may quickly visualize how the 1990 data differ from past observations.

Various agencies and individuals volunteer to make daily observations which are sent periodically
to the Marine Life Research Group, Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO), for the preparation of this
data report and to update computer tapes of the historical shore data. The agencies are: National Oceanic
and Atmospheric AdministrationlNationai Ocean Survey (NOAA/NOS), University of Oregon, Univer
sity of California, California State University, Stanford University, California Department of Fish and
Game, Point Reyes Bird Observatory, Los Angeles County, the cities of Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, San
Clemente, and Newport Beach, California, and the Pacific Gas and Electric Company.

Daily temperature values from four tide gauge stations located at Neah Bay, Washington and Cres
cent City, Port San Luis and Santa Monica, California are sent to SIO by NOAA/NOS annually. Tem
perature readings for those localities and Pacific Gas and Electric Company at Morro Bay, California are
recorded variously to 0.1°,0.5°, or 1°F. Charleston, Oregon, Bodega Bay, Pacific Grove, Granite Canyon
and Santa Barbara record temperature to the nearest 0.1 °C from calibrated standard or electronic digital
thermometers. Trinidad and S.E. Farallon Island generally record temperature to O.I°C from standard
immersion thermometers. San Clemente and La Jolla record temperature to O.IOP from calibrated digital
thermometers. Balboa usually reports temperature from a thermistor to the nearest 0.5°F. Santa Cruz
records temperature to O.loC from a thermistor. Fahrenheit readings have been converted and are
reported to the nearest 0.1°C. With the exception of those values reported to the nearest lOP, the observa
tions are considered accurate to approximately ±a.2°C in most instances. The temperatures are usually
reported with little attempt to screen or eliminate observer errors. However, occasional suspect extreme
values may be noted with a "U" after the temperature to indicate that the value is believed to be uncertain.

Salinities from Trinidad Beach, Bodega Bay, S.E. Farallon Island, Granite Canyon, Balboa, San
Clemente, and Scripps Pier are obtained from analyses of sea water samples collected in special salinity
bottles supplied by Scripps. Sea water samples are forwarded to Scripps at the end of each month for
salinity determination by inductive salinometer. Salinities are listed to hundredths of a part per thousand.
Values of maximum salinities may possibly be in error due to evaporation or contamination of the sample
in the bottles. Reported salinities exceeding 340/00 may represent freshly upwelled water, or they may be
due to faulty sampling techniques or to loosely sealed sample bottles. Salinities less than 300/00 are due to
local precipitation or fresh water runoff. All salinities higher than 34.50/00 have been omitted. Visibly
contaminated samples or samples known to have been poorly sealed have also been omitted. A few
unusual salinities are noted with a "U" after the salinity to indicate that the salinity is believed to be unc
ertain.

Densities are calculated for each day that has both a temperature and a salinity measurement To
omit repetitive digits, the densities are listed in sigma-t units where sigma-t =(density - 1.0) x 1000. For
example, for a density of 1.02451 g!cm3

, sigma-t =24.51. Because of the high sensitivity of salinometer
derived salinities, the computed densities are considered to be more accurate than densities derived from
field hydrometer measurements. The densities have not been reduced to a standard temperature (such as
15°C); they have been calculated from the observed values so as to rellect the actual coastal conditions.

1 UNESCO, 1981. BackgroUnd papers and .upponing da.. on the Inlernational Equation of Slale 1980. UNESCO
TtchnicaJ Papers in Marin, Sci,nCl, No. 37.
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Wherever either the temperature or salinity have been flagged as questionable, a "U" will also appear after
the sigma-t value.

A few calculations are presented below each month's column of daily observations: one-third
month means, monthly means, maximum and minimum values, range, and standard deviation. For those
stations with observations for every month of the year, the annual minimum, mean, and maximum are
also given This annual mean has been derived by calculating the mean of the 12 monthly means and
differs very slightly from an annual mean calculated by using the individual days of the year. Data
flagged with a "V" are not included in any of these computations, nor are they listed as the extremes for
the month or year.

The 1990 monthly and annual coastal sea-surface temperature means are summarized on page 8. In
order to see how these means differed from "normal," the anomalies from the station's long-term monthly
means have been calculated and are shown on the facing page. Listed below each station in this tabula
tion are the years used in determining the long-term mean for that location. Beginning with this report,
the year's daily observations are shown on a parameter-versus-time plot. For convenience, the tempera
ture plot shows a Celsius scale on the left side and a Fahrenheit scale on the right side of the plot. A least
squares regression harmonic curve fit to all of the available historical data is also shown on each plot.
The curves are composed of annual and semiannual harmonic components following the procedures
described by Lynn (1967)2 in his study of annual cycles in the California Current.

12 Lyn~. ~ J., 1967. Seasonal variation of tempetalUfC and salinity at 10 mClen in the California CurrenL Calif. Coop.
OceanIC FISh. Invest. Rep.• XI: 157-186.
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